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In a recent article in Ecosystem Services, Harrison et al. (2014) review the linkages between biodiversity attributes and ecosystem services. Their review covers the positive and negative relationships between biodiversity and 11 ecosystem services. However, the ecosystem services they selected were all positive for people, such as timber production and pollination. This means that the negative relationships presented by Harrison et al. only occurred where an increase in a particular attribute of biodiversity was associated with a reduction in the supply of a positive service, rather than a negative impact on people.  We think this is a potentially misleading presentation of the interaction between ecosystems, services, and their benefits and costs for people.
Recent literature seeks to broaden thinking about the relationship between ecosystems and human wellbeing by incorporating ecosystem disservices, those that have a negative impact on people, to be placed alongside positive ecosystem services (e.g. Dunn, 2010; Lyytimäki & Sipäli, 2009). Examples of ecosystem disservices derived from biodiversity attributes include human infectious disease (e.g. ebola is associated with forest dwelling species; Wilcox & Ellis, 2006), crop damage from wild animals (e.g. bush pigs and baboons that raid crops in Ethiopia are associated with tree cover; Ango et al., 2014), and the direct danger to life posed by some kinds of biodiversity such as large carnivores (e.g. bear attacks are associated with hiking in wilderness areas; Herrero 1985, cited by Löe & Röskaft, 2004). Harrison et al. (2014) make a useful contribution to the literature, but by leaving out any analysis of disservices their finding that most relationships between biodiversity and ecosystem services are positive is vulnerable to misinterpretation.
Ecosystem disservices have received considerable recent attention in this journal. Shapiro & Baldi (2014) argue that disservices are often already taken into account in decision making processes because they create costs within conventional economic systems (e.g. crop damage requiring pesticide application), justifying a focus on positive services among researchers as an effort to redress this historical imbalance. Villa et al. (2014) argue that drawing attention to disservices risks encouraging the elimination of species and ecosystems perceived to be ‘harmful’, with negative consequences for conservation. These arguments would seem to support Harrison et al. (2014)’s decision to omit disservices from their analysis.
We believe that the conceptual frameworks used and data collected for ecosystem services research should incorporate both services and disservices in order to provide a full picture of how people benefit, or suffer costs, from nature. As in many aspects of decision making, whether conservation related or otherwise, there will be trade-offs between positive and negative issues that will always need to be considered and balanced (Leader-Williams et al. 2010), and this requires a full account of services and disservices. For example, elephant or baboon crop raiding into farmland from protected areas is a disservice, but needs to be managed to maintain local support for the continued existence of the protected area, and the elephants and baboons may attract tourists that bring funding to the area and hence provide a valuable service.  The disservice of African bees being a danger to farmers is also balanced by the service of honey production and pollination of certain crops. Services and disservices should be included in analyses of ecosystem services wherever possible. 
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